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1) Listservs:
Listservs Moderator: Patti Twigg

listservsmod@mccpta.com

As of May 30, 2010, membership on the various lists is as follows:
Listserv

# subscribed

Net increase/decrease
from last report

MCCPTA_Board
MCCPTA_Bulletin
MCCPTA_Delegates
MCCPTA_Presidents
MCCPTA_Presidents_Discussion
MCCPTA_Treasurers

75
634
487
245
47
209

-3
-2
-7
-8
+0
-2

More reminders for listservs transitions have been sent, and subscribers are continuing to contact
the moderator regarding next year. On June 1, the transition for the MCCPTA_Presidents,
MCCPTA_Presidents_Discussion, MCCPTA_Treasurers and MCCPTA_Delegates listservs will
begin. Incoming presidents and treasurers will be added to their respective listservs, and posting
permissions will be modified for incoming delegates.
At the end of June (or otherwise if special circumstances exist), outgoing presidents and
treasurers will be removed from their respective listservs, and posting permission for outgoing
delegates will be removed for the MCCPTA_Delegates listserv.
On May 19 (new Officers, AVPs, and Cluster Coordinators installation), the BOD listserv was
updated with the addition of newly sworn in Cluster Coordinators and AVPs. All new officers
were already on the listserv, so none needed to be added. Outgoing Cluster Coordinators were
removed from the BOD listserv and other restricted membership listservs they were subscribed
to. Committee Chairs are not affected at this time since their term expires June 30.
The request was made to switch the email aliases for officers, and it was accomplished.
The auto-reminder calendars for the Bulletin and BOD listservs has been updated as meetings
and events are scheduled or changed. Calendar updates have been forwarded to the Webmaster
for the MCCPTA website calendar.
Items for posting on the website have been forwarded to the Webmaster.
Subscription and moderation issues and assistance for the various listservs have been addressed.

Assistance has been given to MCCPTA committee and locals listserv moderators as requested.
2) Spotlight:
Spotlight has been updated as appropriate.
The MCCPTA website has a corner just for your school or PTA and its accomplishments!
“Spotlight” is the place for your school or PTA to shine – for the whole county to see! Don't be
shy - you know how great you are, here's your chance to let everyone else know it too! If you
have news and/or achievements from your school or PTA, please notify MCCPTA (via email to
office@mccpta.com and/or webmaster@mccpta.com).
Spotlight appears on our homepage, and is changed as new items come in. Be sure to check back
to see what is happening!

